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READ ALL ABOUT IT

VOLLEYBALL WIN

Booth Library’s annual fall book sale
brought students and faculty to shop
for discounted books by the clock
tower Wednesday.
PAGE 3

The Eastern volleyball team beat Southern Illinois Edwardsville 3-0 Wednesday. The
Panthers are 5-10 overall.
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Employers Post-band bonding
on lookout
at fall Job,
Internship
Fair event

By Hannah Shillo
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News

The fall Job and Internship Fair will be from 12
p.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday in the Grand Ballroom of
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Bobbi Kingery, director of Career Services, said
there will be over 70 organizations in attendance for
the event.
“What’s cool about it is that a lot of (employers)
are looking for full-time employment for students
that are graduating in December or May,” she said.
“We also have a ton of them looking to fill summer
internships for next summer, and that’s a surprise to a
lot of our students because they’re not thinking about
summer internships yet, but the companies are.”
She said that is a great reason to attend the fair,
even for students who are not graduating yet or think
they should wait until the spring fair. But, she said a
lot of the internships will be filled in the fall semester,
which is why she said it is important to attend.
John Marr, employer relations specialist and former State Farm IT recruiter, also said it was best to go
early instead of waiting.
“The fall internship fair was always the biggest
one,” he said. “That’s where we were looking for our
interns for the following summer.”
Kingery said there are a variety of companies for
students to talk to, which she said was a great opportunity for students, even if it may be nerve-racking.
“It’s intimidating because you walk into a room
full of over 70 tables with a bunch of employers,” she
said. “But they are there to talk to the students. When
you are really speaking to them, you get more comfortable with the process.”
She said all students, not just those graduating, are
encouraged to attend but said juniors definitely need
to be there to look for an internship.
“The more internships or applied experience (students) get, the more competitive they will be for a job
when they graduate,” she said.
Kingery said the fair is beneficial for students and
for Career Services as well.
“The more students I have go through the event,
the more employers I can get to come back or new
employers I can get,” she said. “That benefits the students, so it’s kind of a circular thing. It’s important to
us because as an office, we want to provide the highest number of employers to our students.”
Kingery said networking, along with finding an internship or future job, is something that works well for
students because they can meet people who are already
in that field and who can help them prepare for it.
“You guys are at college to gain the knowledge and
experience to go into your chosen career field,” she
said. “That’s why I think it’s important for our underclassmen to go as well, and then they’re not as scared.
When you get up there and you talk to them, you realize they are just human beings too.”
Kingery said while it can be hard to talk about
your strengths without bragging, it is a necessary part
of networking.
“If you’re telling me your skills and what you have
to offer, and you can back it up with an example, then
you’re not bragging,” she said. “That is the biggest
thing that I think is hard about the job search process for students. We do have to talk easily about what
we’re good at and what we can bring to the table.”
JOB FAIR, page 5
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Blu Howard (left), a sophomore psychology major, Haley Harrison (middle), a freshman music performance major, and Katie Courson
(right), a freshman psychology major, walk around campus together after band practice Wednesday evening.

Candidate for
Student Speaker
discusses goals
By Corryn Brock
Staff Reporter | @corryn_brock
Eastern’s student body government heard a presentation from student senator Noor Ul Haash Khamisani, who is running uncontested for the position of
the Speaker of the Senate.
Khamisani gave a presentation introducing herself
to her fellow senators and discussing her goals for the
future if she is elected to the position.
Khamisani said one goal she has is to build a stronger connection between senators as well as between
the senators and the student body, saying it would be
her first priority.
“I don’t want anyone to feel that we are superior
because we are in student government,” said Khamisani. “Everyone has their own opinions and I want to
see what opinions everyone has.”
Senator Ethan Osborne expressed his concern
with focusing on the senator relations as opposed to
the student body itself. Khamisani responded with
the question, “If we are not bonded together, how
will we go and help others?”
Khamisani also spoke of her perspective of senator relations.
“Everyone should talk, everyone should interact,
everyone should get together,” she said.
She also discussed her interest in having a larger
role and impact as Speaker compared to her previous
experience as a senator last semester.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT, page 5

CAA to discuss electronic
course proposal forms
By Brooke Schwartz
News Editor | @DEN_News
The Council on Academic Affairs will meet
at 2 p.m. on Thursday in the Edgar Room of
Booth Library.
The council will get an update about their
electronic course proposal form, which was rediscussed at a meeting last semester on April 26,
2018.
Nathan Atkinson, a web developer in the
Center for Academic Technology and Support
who originally showed the council his proposed
electronic form, said in that April 26 meeting
that he wants the form to make the submission
process more efficient.
“It’s essentially a workflow where a faculty
member could submit a course proposal form,
and then it goes to the department, then to the
college, then to CAA,” Atkinson said.
The council will also discuss the Faculty Senate’s proposed changes to organizations on campus to create more shared governance.
The senate, at their meeting last Tuesday, decided to potentially shy away from creating a
senate oversight and look more into senate constitutional changes that could lead to more collaboration.
Todd Bruns, senate chair and scholarly communication librarian and institutional repository director, proposed the creation of a ‘Faculty
Congress’ which would house CAA, the Council

on Teacher Education, the Council on Graduate
Studies and the senate.
“So when we have elections, if one of our colleagues runs for CAA, they are representing faculty on the issues that CAA addresses,” Bruns
said Tuesday. “(Faculty Congress) is the organizational umbrella of CAA, which works on curriculum, of COTE, which works on teacher education, CGS, which does what it does, Faculty
Senate does everything else.”
Bruns said the congress would be codifying
and saying that all those organizations together
represent the faculty.
The council will also receive a general education committee update, something they have
also been working for a while.
The council has been hesitant to ratify any official changes the general education committee
might include until overall university transitions
have stabilized more.
At the council’s last meeting, it said the main
concern with the committee is the potential involvement of the new College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences, which now houses 90 percent of
the general education courses at Eastern.
The college’s involvement cannot be determined until they have time to organize and stabilize their own college committee structures,
the council said.
Brooke Schwartz can be reached at 581-2812 or
at bsschwartz@eiu.edu.
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Peoria facing
possible police, fire
department job cuts
PEORIA, Ill. (AP) — City officials in
Peoria are considering police and fire department jobs cuts as they look to close
a possible $6 million budget deficit for
next year.
City Manager Patrick Urich told City
Council members on Tuesday that 60
municipal jobs might need to be cut unless additional revenue is found for 2019.
The (Peoria) Journal Star reports
Urich said public safety departments
couldn't be spared from layoffs since
those agencies account for 80 percent
of the wages paid from the city's general fund.
Council members and city administrators are expected to work on a budget
plan over the next several weeks.

8 Virginia tornadoes
linked to Florence
The National Weather Service has
confirmed that the remnants of Hurricane Florence spawned a total of eight
tornadoes in Virginia earlier this week.
The weather service's office in Wakefield, Virginia, said Wednesday that meteorologists have confirmed two additional tornadoes hit the area on Monday. That brings the total for that day to
eight.
Seven of the tornadoes were spread
across the Richmond metro area. Another tornado hit Mecklenburg County, near the North Carolina border, the
same day.

Former Chicago
police commander
linked to torture
dead at 70
CHICAGO (AP) — Former Chicago
police Cmdr. Jon Burge, who was accused
of torturing suspects in his South Side police district but was never prosecuted for
the alleged crimes, has died, a Florida funeral home confirmed Wednesday. He
was 70.

Man opens fire at Wisconsin
office; 3 seriously injured
MIDDLETON, Wis. (AP) — A
heavily armed man opened fire on his
co-workers at a Wisconsin software company Wednesday, seriously wounding
three people before being fatally shot by
police as employees ran from the building or hid inside, according to investigators.
Middleton Police Chief Chuck Foulke said officers shot the man within 8
minutes of receiving calls about an active
shooter at WTS Paradigm. Foulke said
the man was armed with a semi-automatic pistol and extra ammunition, and
fired at officers before he was shot.
Foulke said three people were seriously injured during the attack, while a
fourth person was grazed by a bullet.
"I think a lot less people were injured
or killed because police officers went in
and neutralized the shooter," Foulke said.

The police chief said the motivation
behind the attack remained unclear and
investigators didn't yet know whether the gunman targeted his victims. He
didn't release the suspect's name but said
he was an employee of WTS Paradigm
and lived in nearby Madison.
Foulke said the investigation was ongoing but noted: "We have reason to believe the suspect was heavily armed with
a lot of extra ammunition, a lot of extra
magazines."
Judy Lahmers, a business analyst at
WTS Paradigm, said she was working at
her desk when she heard what sounded
"like somebody was dropping boards on
the ground, really loud." Lahmers said
she ran out of the building and hid behind a car.
She said the building's glass entrance
door was shattered.

"I'm not looking back, I'm running as
fast as I can. You just wonder, 'Do you
hide or do you run?'" she told The Associated Press.
She said she knew one co-worker had
been grazed by a bullet but was OK. She
didn't have any other information about
the shooting but said it was "totally unexpected. We're all software people. We
have a good group."
University Hospital in Madison confirmed Wednesday afternoon that it
was still treating three victims from the
shooting, saying one was in critical condition and two were in serious condition.
Police conducted a secondary search
of the office building after the shooting
to ensure there were no more victims or
suspects — and officers discovered some
people still hiding in the building, which
also houses Esker Software.

Doctor: Can't determine order
of Laquan McDonald's wounds
CHICAGO (AP) — A doctor testifying in the trial of a white Chicago police
officer charged with murder in the death
of Laquan McDonald said Wednesday
that it's impossible to determine the exact order of the wounds the black teenager suffered from 16 shots that were
fired.
Dr. Ponni Arunkumar, Cook Coun-

ty's chief medical examiner, testified
about each gunshot wound as jurors
viewed autopsy photos of them. She
said that when the entrance and exit
wounds are added, there were "24 holes
on Laquan." That's because eight of the
shots left both exit and entrance wounds.
Officer Jason Van Dyke is charged
with first-degree murder in McDonald's

death. Video from the October 2014
shooting shows Van Dyke opening fire
as McDonald walks away from police
with a small knife in one hand.
Arunkumar said it's impossible to
determine the order of the gunshots in
such cases because the shooter and the
person being shot are in "constant motion."

Florence coverage is politicized
NEW YORK (AP) — Donald
Trump Jr.'s attack tweet this week
showing CNN's Anderson Cooper
waist-deep in flood waters has driven
home the point that politics — not just
weather — was an important subtext of
the media's coverage of Hurricane Florence.
"Stop lying to make @realDonaldTrump look bad," the president's
son admonished Cooper, triggering a
harsh response from the CNN journal-

ist, who was part of his network's team
covering Florence's landfall in North
Carolina.
"I didn't see him down in North
Carolina in the last few days helping
out, lending a hand, but I'm sure he
was busy doing something important
besides just tweeting lies," Cooper said
on his show Monday.
Ever since President George W.
Bush's administration was crippled by
its response to Hurricane Katrina, pol-

iticians and news organizations have
been acutely aware of the stakes raised
by big storms. Some Republicans never
forgave former New Jersey Gov. Chris
Christie for being photographed with
President Barack Obama after Sandy
struck just before the 2012 election.
"A storm and responding to it the
right way can make or break a political career," said Gary Lackmann, a professor of atmospheric science at North
Carolina State University.

TODAY ON
ON CAMPUS:
TODAY
CAMPUS
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Booth Library holds fall book sale

LOGAN R ASCHKE | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

People look through books Wednesday during the annual Booth Library fall book sale by the clock tower. The sale included hardback books, paperback books, DVDs and VHS tapes.

By Logan Raschke
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
Booth Library hosted the fall book
sale by the clock tower Wednesday
morning.
Everyone was welcome to browse
books from multiple genres and buy
any hardback for $2 and any paperback for $1; there were also VHS
tapes and DVDs at the sale.
Seth Yeakel, a sophomore student
worker for Booth Library, said the
best time to purchase books is at the
beginning of the event around 9 a.m.
because that is when the selection is
the vastest.
Sales start dying down later in the
day, so there is a bag sale near the end
of the event to reduce books left over,

he said.
“(From) 3 to 4 p.m., you can put
as many books (as you can fit) in a
bag, and it’s only one or two dollars,”
he said.
There was also a table for free
books, he said.
“Books that end up on the free table (and do not get sold) a lot of the
time just go to recycling,” he said.
Noor-ul-haash Khamisani, a junior
student worker from Booth Library,
said this is her second book sale she
has helped plan, and not much has
changed.
“Everything is the same—even the
placement of the books,” she said.
Khamisani said everything is organized by genre and placed in a way
that is easy for buyers to navigate and

browse through.
Yeakel said all sales generated from
the book sale go to improving Booth
Library, and they are made possible
by book donations from the Eastern
and Charleston communities.
“We decide which (books go) into
our (library) inventory … and most
of the time books (will) end up here
to help better the library,” he said.
Daniel Hagen, a part-time journalism instructor, said he always looks
forward to Booth Library’s book sales.
“I’ve been to at least a dozen of
these (book sales) before … probably
since I was a student here, so it’s been
more than a dozen,” he said.
Hagen said he recommends everyone to attend Booth Library’s book
sales.

“There’s nothing like old books at
a library sale because they’re inexpensive and you never know what treasures you’re going to find,” he said.
When he goes to the book sales,
he said he searches for literature, fiction, philosophy and autobiography
books, or anything else that may interest him.
Another reason for people to attend the book sales at Booth Library
is to broaden their scope of knowledge by discovering new books and to
brag about their finds on social media, he said.
“After I’m done (at the book sale),
on Facebook I always post my haul,
or my loot, and brag to everybody
else about the books I have (that)
they can’t get now because I’ve got

them,” he said.
Melissa Nathan, a junior bio premed major, said she is in search of
medical books for her and her friends
and some psychology books to read
for fun during this fall book sale.
“I was texting some of my other
pre-med friends about books that I’ve
seen that they’ll love,” she said.
Nathan said she has attended book
sales at Booth Library for all three of
her years as an Eastern student and
has enjoyed every one of them.
“I’ve definitely found books in the
past that I ended up getting (that)
I still have or read sometimes,” she
said.
Logan Raschke can be reached at
581-2812 or at lrraschke@eiu.edu.
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Coffee+cramming=maybe passing?

Advertising
isn’t wrong
With hundreds of advertisements reaching
our senses on a daily basis, we are no strangers
to advertising methods.
Companies try to reel us in with promises of
the fanciest technology, the lowest price or the
best service, employing tactics such as promoting agreeable messages, price matching, coupons and so much more.
While a lot of us like to think that we are
immune to buying something simply because
a TV commercial said to, the fact is that different ads reach different people, and everyone is
bound to be affected by something; it’s just a
matter of a marketer playing to the right desire
or emotion at the right time, for us to make a
decision to buy a product or a service.
There are many tactics and practices that
are used to persuade, and advertising often
gets a bad rap due to some of the more unethical practices. These include false advertising
or misleading ads, sexual imagery used in ads,
email marketers buying access to your email
address from another website, ads that stereotype and the list goes on.
We at The Daily Eastern News believe such
practices are tasteless and wrong.
But is it sly or dishonest to play with our
emotions by showing, for instance, a video of a
sad-looking puppy on TV encouraging people
to donate to the ASPCA? No, considering the
sad-looking puppies are directly related to the
cause that is being marketed. It is part of the
marketers’ job to associate their product with
feelings that will convince people will buy it.
And is it unethical for a company to take a
side on a controversial issue? Not if it is done
respectfully and responsibly. A company’s executives can choose to promote whatever they
want in association with their ads.
And is it wrong to spend a long time hyping
up new features or aspects of a product while
being overly vague about it? It may be a little
annoying, but it’s all a part of the build-up, getting people excited and interested in what the
company is doing.
In fact, we ought to applaud the geniuses
who got everyone talking about their product,
such as IHOP when they temporarily changed
their name to IHOB, and recently Nike for
sparking discussion over their brand.
It is true that some advertisers do not present their persuasive content in an honest manner. And responsible consumers ought to be
aware of that. But not every company does
that.
It is not easy to market for a company, and
some decisions do not have a clear-cut right
answer.
Advertising is an art, so we should just
appreciate the brilliance of persuasion when it
is used in the right ways.

T h e D ai l y Eastern News
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November’s election is important to us
If you did not know, I am beaming with
excitement when it comes to November’s
impact on the future of Illinois.
The thought of Bruce Rauner and JB Pritzker running for governor is exciting, and I cannot wait to see which of the two gets the position.
But I am not here to talk directly about
the two evils and who I think will win, I am
here to give context on what the election really
means: This election is about Chicago against
the rest of the state.
Big surprise, right?
We can basically expect Chicago to vote
Pritzker and the rest of Illinois to go for Rauner.
It is not any secret that there is tension
among the people of different geographies in
the Land of Lincoln, but this election will be
important to fix that.
Trust me, growing up and living in rural,
southern Illinois, people are calling for everything that is not in any way next to or considered part of Chicago (so basically Cook County) to split from the big city.
Would that actually happen?
Most likely not, and hopefully not. Both
sides need the other to survive.
Why are people calling for the state to be
separated?
Plain and simple, Chicago takes money

DILL AN SCHORFHEIDE
from the rest of the state.
It is not a secret in any way. A portion of the
property taxes that Illinois residents pay that go
to funding their local public schools get taken
to go to Chicago Public School teachers’ pensions, and for good reason, according to the
Center for Tax and Budget Accountability.
More to the point, people I have talked to in
Clinton County, and surrounding counties too,
want to secede from Chicago. But that is something that cannot be done; it would hurt both
parties.
So that is why this election, in my mind, is
so important for Illinois.
Whoever the next governor is, along with
his staff, need to find a way where Chicago and
the rest of the state can both benefit from the
relationship, and to diminish the tension. Part

of it was and is the whole budget crisis.
Multiple schools down south, for example
my high school, Wesclin, along with a few others, announced during this summer that they
would not be able to operate for the whole
school year this year without state help.
The state did pass funding, and the schools
have been fine so far. But the idea that multiple schools may have had to close is frightening and further illustrates the fact that Illinois needs a stable plan to fund both Chicago
and the rest of the state right now, or at least as
soon as possible.
And that education funding needs to be
encompassed in a functional and trustworthy,
overall budget.
So, of course vote for who you think is the
best option, but pay attention to what they
say about their plans for education. Also, once
they are elected, make sure they are trying to
mend this fractured state relationship because
the whole state needs to be on board with each
other.
I am not saying the rest of Illinois can or
will even be remotely able to secede from Chi
town, but never say never.
Dillan Schorfheide is a junior journalism major.
He can be reached at 581-2812 or at
dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

Don’t take your privilege for granted
Earlier this week, our resident adviser held a
meeting about diversity. It was at 8:30 p.m. on a
Monday, smack dab in the middle of my most productive hours on one of my heavier class days. To
put it simply: I did not want to go, but I’m glad I
did.
For the last four weeks, my mind has been preoccupied with English-y things: from Burroway
to Milton to lexical and functional parts of speech.
There wasn’t a ton of extra time to mull over social
issues. But I do enjoy being as socially and politically correct as possible, so this realization disheartened me.
While at this diversity meeting, I was reminded of something I learned in my Com-101 class
at community college: Checking my privilege is
important. As in being aware of it, understanding it,
not taking it for granted and—most importantly—
being aware that people without the same privileges
as me have to work a lot harder than me to be at the
level that I am at.

If you’re white and reading this, you might be
thinking that not all privileges apply to you. That’s
true and valid and this can depend on your sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, class, ability etc.
Not everybody’s experiences will be the same as
everyone else’s.
For instance, if you’re white but you’re not: male,
heterosexual, cisgender, come from the higher class,

News Editor
Brooke Schwartz

Sports Editor
JJ Bullock

MEGAN KEANE

and able-bodied then, yeah. All the privileges may
not apply to you.
But there are certain truths to be acknowledged.
As a white person, when you turn on the TV, you
are most certainly going to be greeted by a cast of
white characters, news anchors, sports announcers
etc. That’s representation. If you’re ever pulled over
or stopped for a traffic check, you can be assured
you weren’t singled out for your race. If you’re a natural born citizen, you don’t have to worry about
leaving the country and coming back in. These are
just a few examples.
With privilege, there’s a different way you
move through life that a lot of white people don’t
acknowledge. Acknowledging you have privileges isn’t intended to make you feel guilt. On the contrary, it’s more about being thankful of what you
have because it would be insulting not to be.
Megan Keane is a senior English and psychology major. She
can be reached at 581-2812 or at mkkeane@eiu.edu.
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Practice has ended

CORRYN BROCK | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Noor Khamisani is an Eastern student body senator who is running uncontested for Student Speaker of
the Senate. If voted in, she says she wants to be a bridge between the Student Senate and student body.

»

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

“I didn’t have the power or the authority to make (the
changes I wanted last semester),” said Khamisani. “That’s
why I’m running for Speaker … to make those changes …
to make the senate an ideal senate.”
Khamisani also expressed that she had an interest in finding ways for students with disabilities to get around campus and to classes faster when their classes are in different
buildings.
Khamisani is a freshman double majoring in Criminology and English with a Pre-Law minor from Pakistan.
Student Body President Rebecca Cash swore in three new
senators, Delcy Goodman, John Cieslak, Skylar Coffey and
a new Vice President of Student Affairs, Alicia Matusiak
Cash also discussed starting RSO (Registered Student
Organization) of the Week. According to her, each week a
RSO will be highlighted on the student government’s social
media account. Cash also said she hopes a member of the
senate will be able to go the chosen RSO’s meeting to hear

»

what they want from the senate and vice versa.
Cash also mentioned that she is on the Sexual Assault
Task Force. She said she is looking forward to meeting with
them to create a safer campus.
Two bills were on the agenda to be voted on during the
meeting, but were able to because the Senate was not at quorum.
Both bills were tabled, meaning they will vote on each of
the bills at the meeting next week if they have quorum.
Committee reports will begin next week, following the
assignment of committee chairs.
Those interested in being a senator for student government can pick up an application in the Student Activity
Center , located on the second floor of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812 or at
cebrock@eiu.edu.

JOB FAIR

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Kingery said there is no specific dress code for the job fair,
and that students are not usually turned away, but business
casual is the preferred style.
“You take yourself more seriously when you’re dressed
more professionally,” she said.
When it comes to what employers look for in future employees, Marr said the traits that he, as an employer, looked
for in students included being enthusiastic about the job,
having a good resume and being able to talk about the position they were looking for.
Kingery said the job fair is a great resource that works for
students and getting their name out to employers.
“We had an accounting major who went through (the
job fair) as a freshman,” she said. “He forced himself to talk

to all the accounting firms, and they were impressed that he
came through as a freshman. He came back sophomore year,
and one of the firms offered him an internship, even though
he’d only had maybe two accounting classes, because they
were so impressed by meeting him the year before.”
Kingery said that student did not have to approach the
accounting firms by his senior year because they all knew
him by name.
“That’s why it is important for students to come out and
talk to people,” she said. “We have those success stories all
the time.”
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3rd Floor, Old Main

Hannah Shillo can be reached at 581-2812 or
hlshillo@eiu.edu.
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Makayla McPhedran, a freshman music education major, walks home from
band practice Wednesday evening. She said she is really enjoying her
freshman year at Eastern so far.

Monday & Wednesday

3:00 - 6:00 PM

Tuesday & Thursday

12:00 - 3:00 PM

Friday

3:00 - 4:00 PM
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Hollins reflects on career game, future in football
By JJ Bullock
Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
If there has been one silver-lining to
the Eastern football team’s season thus
far, as they currently sit at 0-3 with three
ugly losses under their belts, it has been
the play of all-conference wide receiver
Alexander Hollins.
Through all the negative Eastern has
been through this season on the field,
and it has been a lot, Hollins has seemed
to be the one constant reminder of what
this team can be.
One of three preseason all-conference
selections for the Panthers, Hollins leads
the Ohio Valley Conference in receptions (26), yards (368) and touchdowns
(6).
In the categories of yards and touchdowns, Hollins has a big lead, and it is
not even really close right now. Hollins
leads the next best receiver, Josh Pearson
of Jacksonville State, by 108 yards and
three touchdowns.
When Eastern was blown out by Arkansas in week one 55-20, it was Hollins who stole the show, putting up 127
yards and three touchdowns on nine receptions. And again, last week when
Eastern was beaten by Indiana State 5541, Hollins put up the best game of his
career with 10 catches for 167 yards and
three touchdowns. In both games when
things seemed bleak for Eastern, it has
been Hollins who has provided a spark.
“(Indiana State) actually felt pretty
good,” Hollins said. “I was actually just
going out there and executing, doing
what I got to do to help the team. Try to
at least get that win but, we came a little short. But I was just trying to put my
team in the best position as possible to
win games.”
Two of Hollins’ touchdown catches against Indiana State were plays in
the front corner of the endzone that required him to go up and over a defender
to make the play. On both balls, thrown
from quarterback Johnathan Brantley,
Hollins displayed incredible body control to put himself in position and great
hands to make the catch and come down
with the ball.
“Those (catches) are just things we
work on in practice every day, so when
game time everything just comes natural
for me,” Hollins said.
Hollins has not spent his entire career in the spotlight or being a star, how-
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Eastern wide reciever Alexander Hollins elevates to grab a touchdown pass in a 55-41 loss to Indiana State at O’Brien Field. Hollins leads the OVC in
receiving yards and touchdowns.

ever. As a senior in high school, Hollins
had 64 receptions for 1,346 yards and 15
touchdowns. But even those big numbers playing in the Mississippi class 4-A
level did not lead to a lot of college offers for Hollins.
After high school Hollins wound up
at Copiah-Lincoln Community College
in his home state of Mississippi. There he
caught 11 passess for 214 yards and three
touchdowns in 2016. Then, he landed at
Eastern, made himself into an all-conference player with aspirations of making it
to the NFL.
“I am still trying to prove to people
that I am that type of player, that I am
good player, that I can play at any type of

level and against any competition,” Hollins said. “Coming out of high school I
didn’t have very many offers, with the
JUCO I had to work hard and try to get
where I am at now, so I am here and I
am just going to make the best out of it.”
Getting from high school football to
even the junior college level is not easy,
but Hollins did it. Going from junior
college to division one football is not
easy, but Hollins did it. Getting from
division one football to the professional
level is incredibly difficult, but it is something Hollins wants to do, so who is to
say he cannot.
“(Playing in the NFL) is something
that I absolutely want to do,” Hollins

said. “But, I am just going to keep working hard, keep doing what I have got to
do and hopefully that day will come.”
Head coach Kim Dameron has also
recognized many of the same things everyone else has seen in Hollins. His physical gifts, his chance to play at the next
level, but he has also seen Hollins' quick
grasp of the new air-raid offense.
Hollins has been exposed to a new offensive system this season and two new
quarterbacks, but as the stats show, neither one has slowed him down at all.
“He is extremely talented, and he can
run, and he’s getting more and more
comfortable with the offense, the quarterbacks are getting more and more com-

IT'S
TIME!

ATTENTION
SENIORS
The time has come to book appointments for
your senior portraits!
Senior portraits are FREE and may be booked
online at:
WWW.LAURENSTUDIOS.COM
Use "Panthers" for your client ID.

-

commerce.cashnet.com/eiuspub

BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENTS NOW!
Sessions will be held September 24 - 28
9:00 AM - 5 PM.
2522 Buzzard Hall,
Journalism Conference Room

fortable with him and knowing where he
is going to be, and they trust him that
when they throw it up he is going to be
there,” Dameron said.
Right now Hollins is just focused on
beating Tennessee State this weekend
and helping his team get to the conference championship game. And to do
both of those things, he knows the team
as a lot of work to do. But, you would
have to imagine it makes the team feel
a lot better about turning things around
knowing Hollins is lined up on the outside catching footballs.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812 or
jpbullock@eiu.edu.
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Eastern sophomore Laurel Bailey hits a ball at Lantz Arena on Wednesday night. Bailey helped the Panthers sweep Southern Illinois Edwardsville 3-0, moving the Panthers to 5-10 overall.

Eastern sweeps Cougars at home 3-0
By Tom O’Connor
Volleyball Reporter | @DEN_Sports
Any edge the Panthers gained
over Southern Illinois Edwardsville
in the Ohio Valley Conference tournament, when the Panthers pummeled the Cougars 3-1 in the first
round, has been, in a sense, carried
over from a year ago.
So yes, the Panthers reaffirmed
what separated the two teams nearly

a year ago, with a 3-0 win over the
Cougars on Wednesday night.
Without senior Taylor Smith,
who endured a sprained ankle at the
Drake tournament nearly two weeks
ago, the Panthers have done their
best to adjust and, in the meantime,
carry on in her absence.
While the Panthers can in no way
fill such a void, both from an offensive and defensive perspective, the
players have persisted as best they

can, considering the circumstances.
Redshirt freshman Kylie Michael’s two kills in set two heartened
an offense that had seen its command over SIUE decompose, as the
Cougars came out ahead 14-7.
“She did a really good job of believing in herself, head coach Julie
Allen said. “We told her, you know,
‘hit it as hard as you want, we will
get your back.”
Off six consecutive Cougar

points, Michael’s aforementioned
production would spearhead a 6-0
run, shaving the deficit to 14-13,
an omen for Southern Illinois Edwardsville Dyllan Otte’s attack error
that surrendered set two to the Panthers in match point.
The Cougars’ offense began to
fizzle when, with Eastern leading 13-10 in the third set, Michael
compiled three kills to double the
Panthers’ advantage. She would

finish the match with 12 kills, five
blocks and three digs. Laurel Bailey
aggregated 14 digs, and so too did
Anne Hughes.
“After not getting the kill right
away, we just came back together,
‘OK get this pass, get this kill and
then we will be fine, just get out of
it,”’ Michael said.
Tom O’Connor can be reached at
581-2812 or troconnor@eiu.edu.
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Eastern in need of win in OVC to catch Denver
By Oscar Rzodkiewicz
Men’s Soccer Reporter | @ORzodkiewicz
Eastern needs a win this weekend
to keep pace as Denver and Oral Roberts continue to dominate the Summit
League soccer race.
The Panthers (2-3-2) face Northern Illinois at 4 p.m. Friday at Lakeside Field, as they try and rebound after two straight scoreless matches.
Eastern faced a tough undefeated
Wright State squad last week, and the
next contest may not provide much relief, as Northern comes off a 3-0 stint
at home over the past two weeks.
Meanwhile, Denver (6-0-1) continues to roll on the shoulders of senior
Andre Shinyashiki.
Denver posted six goals in two
matches last week, and Shinyashiki
contributed to all of them, scoring five
goals and adding one assist.
Shinyashiki’s play notched him
yet another Summit League Offensive Player of the Week honor and the
United Soccer Coaches National Player of the Week award as Denver moved

to fourth overall nationally.
Shinyashiki and the rest of the Pioneers face a quick turnaround this
weekend, taking on Omaha to open
conference play for both teams and
taking on Tulsa Monday night.
Oral Roberts (5-2-1) sits right behind Denver in the Summit League
standings after a 5-1 rout of Gonzaga Friday and a commanding 3-1 win
over Grand Canyon on Monday.
Two Oral Roberts players received
conference honors for their play, as
sophomore Dante Brigida shares the
Summit League Offensive Player of
the Week with Denver’s Shinyashiki,
and freshman Miles Motakef won Defensive Player of the Week.
Motakef leads the conference with
41 saves and is fourth in goals against
average at 0.81.
With an explosive offense at the
helm, Fort Wayne (4-3) is nipping at
the heels of the top of the conference
despite going 1-1 over the last week.
Fort Wayne takes on Bowling Green
Saturday at 6 p.m. and Green Bay at
the same time Tuesday.

Bowling Green took down fellow
Summit League member Western Illinois earlier this season by a score of
3-2.
Fort Wayne freshman goalkeeper
Tor Larsen ranks second in the Summit League with 34 saves in over 613
minutes in the net.
Western Illinois (2-4-2) continues
to tread in the bottom half of the conference after a win, a draw, and a loss
in the past week.
The Fighting Leathernecks have the
worst goal differential in the Summit
League, allowing 11 goals and scoring
just six.
Western Illinois’ next match is not
until Sept. 29 when it opens conference play against Omaha.
Omaha (1-4) lays in the cellar of
the Summit League after dropping its
match against UCLA last Wednesday
by a 2-1 tally.
Omaha, looking to play spoiler, faces Denver on Saturday.
Oscar Rzodkiewicz can be reached at
581-2812 or orrzodkiewicz@eiu.edu.
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Eastern freshman Cole Stephens fights off an Evansville defender at Lakeside Field on Aug. 31. The game ended in a 1-1 draw. Eastern is 2-3-2 this
season.

